
High School Bulletin for January 18th, 2023

Today’s High School birthday: Kelsey Nitz and Blake Rabun

The Middle School Leadership Team will be selling popcorn on Friday, January 20th, outside
of the cafeteria. It cost $1.

There will be a short informational baseball meeting today, January 18th at 2:45 pm in room
215 for those interested in playing this spring.

There will a Senior Mandatory meeting on the following dates.The dates are as follows:
Tomorrow and March 16th. The meetings will be held in the Autotrium from 2:35-3:05
Please make sure that if you are a work based student or have a job that you make
arrangements to be here. We need you to be here.

Please sign up for baseball, clay target team, soccer, softball, and track in the office!

Remember to buy your yearbook!
Seniors, don't forget to get your senior and baby pictures turned in as soon as possible to
Mrs. Gremel.

If you are riding the bus to a friends house, we need a note from both parents saying that it is
ok. No phone calls will be accepted.

The library is available most mornings for silent reading and studying. Feel free to stop by.

Attn Students: PLEASE make sure that you check your emails!!!!!!!

Please make sure that when you are late,  leaving or coming back, for any reason after school
starts, that you come into the office and sign in or out.

Students, just a reminder if your going on a college visit please have the Guidance Office sign
your form before you go on your visit..

Student, just a reminder if you are going on a job shadow please make sure you get a form
from the Guidance office.

Students: All vehicles must be registered in the office. Permit forms are available in the office.

Remember Patriots: Care for others. Own the day. Be determined. Show effort."


